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create a private and secure online file-sharinG space

HiGH-speed Wireless
enjoy speeds of up to 300 mbps with 

Wireless n technology

auto 3G-dial-up backup
a 3G usb dongle can be connected for fail-
over, allowing the router to switch to a 3G 
connection if the primary connection fails

Home storaGe and sHarinG center
users can connect a usb storage device to create a cloud 

storage space at home to store or share videos, music, files, 
photo and more from anywhere

share the internet With an entire home
the miiicasa-enabled 300n Wireless router allows multiple users to share an internet connection with an entire home. high-speed wireless n provides 
wireless speeds of up to 300 mbps for fast file transfers and media streaming, and three ethernet ports provide fast, reliable connections for wired pcs and 
devices. the dWr-117 protects against unauthorized access and attacks through a dual active firewall, and through Wpa/Wpa2 wireless encryption. Wps 
allows users to create a secure, wireless connection in seconds by simply pressing the Wps button.

create home cloud storaGe and easy sharinG
the dWr-117 is miiicasa-enabled, allowing it to provide home cloud storage. a usb storage drive can be attached to the dWr-117 to create home cloud 
storage for sharing photos, videos, music and other files safely and securely. because files are stored on the user’s own usb drive, there is no need to worry 
about using a third-party service or about security concerns. the miiicasa website also provides a user-friendly interface that makes it easy to manage access 
to shared files and folders, and allows users to control who can access what files. users can stream music, browse photos, download files or play videos 
remotely when they are outside of the home.

auto 3G-dial-up bacKup
a compatible 3G usb adapter can be connected to the dWr-117 to provide fail-over, which allows the router to automatically switch to a 3G internet 
connection in the event the primary connection fails. this means that users can enjoy an uninterrupted connection to the internet even if their cable or dsl 
modem loses its connection. the dWr-117 can also act as a mobile router to share a 3G internet connection with multiple users when away from home.

easy setup
configuring the dWr-117 is simple thanks to a new, user friendly interface that walks users through router setup. no complex configuration or technical 
knowledge is required; simply open a web browser and follow the on-screen steps.
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enJoy fast Wireless speeds
the dWr-117 provides high-speed wireless 
lan connectivity with 802.11n wireless 
technology and an internal large-coverage 
mimo antenna, allowing data transfer of up 
to 300 mbps.

easy Wireless setup
a smart router setup wizard and user-
friendly interface to make this device easy 
to set up within few minutes.

uninterrupted connectivity 
the dWr-117 offers auto 3G-dial-up 
fail-over. When a wired connection to 
the internet is not available, just plug in a 
compatible 3G usb adapter to connect to 
the router to 3G mobile service.

secure netWorK connection
dual-active firewalls (spi and nat) prevent 
potential intrusions from outside, and Wpa/ 
Wpa2 wireless encryption ensures a safe 
and private home network. 

eXpandable storaGe space
unlike online services that limit the amount 
of web storage space available, users 
can decide the size of the storage device 
connected to the dWr-117. a larger drive 
can be connected to expand available 
storage, and with no additional monthly 
fees.

file security
all files are kept at home and not exposed 
to the public, keeping the user in control of 
file access. 

access files on the Go
through miiicasa, files stored at home can 
be accessed anytime, anywhere over the 
internet. this allows users to access all 
their files away from home without needing 
to bring a storage device with them.

share files Without uploads
files stored at home can be quickly shared 
with family or friends via miiicasa without 
the hassle of uploading them to the internet. 

miiicasa-enabled features
the dWr-117 is miiicasa-enabled, which allows for creation of a home cloud storage and sharing center for 
an entire family by connecting a usb storage device to the dWr-117. files can be centralized and managed in 
a single location and quickly shared with friends or family in other places without uploading. When outside of 
the home, users can still remotely access the storage drive to download files, stream music, watch videos or 
browse photos from anywhere.

music center
music files can be centralized on an attached usb storage device to allow a household to share or steam all 
music to every corner of the house. music can also be streamed to remote locations, such as the office or a 
mobile device.

document center
documents such as homework files or work documents can be put on an attached usb storage drive, which 
can then be accessed from anywhere by using a smartphone, notebook or tablet. there is no need to worry 
about forgetting important files when away on a trip.

photo center
the photo center allows a family to store photos of their children on an attached usb storage drive to allow 
for sharing of the photos with friends and relatives. photo albums can be viewed instantly without requiring 
uploading.

video center
the video center allows a user to store an assortment of videos for easy sharing with family and friends, 
making it convenient to access, view, and share no matter whether the user is at home or away.
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What this product does
the dWr-117 miiicasa-enabled 300n 3G 
Wireless router allows users to share a 
wired or mobile 3G internet connection 
with wired and wireless pcs and devices. 
this router is miiicasa-enabled, which 
allows a usb storage drive to be connected 
to create home cloud storage through 
miiicasa.

benefits
 � share a wired or 3G internet connection
 � Wireless n allows wireless devices to 
connect with speeds of up to 300 mbps1

 � create home cloud storage with miiicasa
 � share access to a usb multifunction 
printer

your netWorK setup

technical specifications
compatible mobile netWorKs2

 �Wcdma, hsdpa, hsupa, hspa+
 � cdma2000, ev-do

interfaces
 � three 10/100 ethernet lan ports (rJ-45)
 � ethernet 10/100 Wan/lan port (rJ-45)
 � 802.11n/g/b wireless, up to 300 mbps 1

 � usb port for connecting a 3G usb adapter
 � usb port for connecting a usb storage drive or usb printer
 � 3G/Wifi mode switch

antenna
 � two internal Wi-fi antennas

Wireless standards
 � ieee 802.11n 
 � ieee 802.11g 
 � ieee 802.11b

Wireless security
 � 64/128-bit Wep
 �Wpa & Wpa2
 �Wps

fireWall
 � network address translation (nat)
 � stateful packet inspection (spi)
 � mac address filtering

vpn support
 � l2tp/pptp/ipsec vpn pass-through

led status indicators
 � status
 �Wlan
 � lan (1-4)
 � usb
 � usb adapter activity
 �Wps

poWer
 � external power adapter, dc 5 v / 2.5 a 

dimensions (l x W x h)
 � 148.5 x 113.5 x 25 (5.85 x 4.5 x 0.98 inches)

WeiGht
 � 300 g (0.66 lb)

operatinG temperature
 � 0 to 40 ˚c (32 to 104 ˚f)

operatinG humidity
 � 10% to 90% (non-condensing)

certifications
 � ce 
 � fcc
 � emc class b 
 � rohs compliant
 �Wi-fi certified®
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all other trademarks belong to their respective owners.
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1 maximum wireless signal rate derived from ieee standard 802.11g and 802.11n specifications when used with related Wireless 300n devices. actual data 
throughput will vary. network conditions and environmental factors, including volume of network traffic, building materials and construction, and network 
overhead, lower actual data throughput rate. environmental factors will adversely affect wireless signal range. Wireless range and speed rates are d-link 
relative performance measurements based on the wireless range and speed rates of a standard Wireless G product from d-link.

poWer connector
connects to the power adapter

rJ-45 10/100base-tX ethernet lan ports
connect to computers, or to a modem

reset button
resets device to factory default settings

usb port
connects to a usb storage drive or usb printer

rJ-45 10/100base-tX ethernet Wan/lan port
connects to a modem or a computer


